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EO PL E often refer to Nature for proof that Death is an un
changing fact in the world. All things die, say they, and man,
being a p art of Nature, must die also. He cannot hope to
escape the universal law.

P

------------- ;-----------B\it, the other day I saw something which led me to think the law
not so universal after all, and I felt we might as well read a few more
lines on the page of N ature before jumping headlong to conclusions.
- The something which I saw was nothing more than I had seen many
times before. I t was a young tree in the “sere and yellow”period. It
was as greyheaded as its older relatives, and evidently on the way to
utter baldness, and yet, with all these signs of age, it was not an old
tree.
This may not appeal to you, but to me it is very significant. For one
thing, it seems to give a shifting character to the signs of age and
breaks up their supposed coincident relation to the passing years.
I t also indicates to me that these signs of age are superficial, that
they do not tru ly represent the inwardness of things. If they do why
do we find the old and dying leaf on the young and vigorous tree ! It
would seem th a t trees whether old or young have their cycles of growth
their “fall”-ing seasons as well as their “spring’-ing seasons, and I am
inclined to think it is the same with man.
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I t is no new thought that there is an analogy between the toothlessness of infancy and that of old age, or between the mental states of
first and second childhood. What appears to us as old age, I am sure, is
but the rounding of the spiral into renewed youth. I t is no sign that the
spiral is cut, because we think we see both ends of a segment. The see
ing it so, may be, and doubtless is, one of our many optical illusions
and should not be mistaken for absolute truth. As Emerson says:
“There is no end in nature, but every end is a beginning.”
Look at the Zodiac. Aries begins the circle. I t also ends it and be
gins it again. Look at the year. January begins, ends and begins it
again. I t is only because of the cycle that the first can be last and the
last, first. I f progression were in a straight line there would be a fixed
and unalterable beginning and an end that was indeed final.
But progression is not in a straight line. I t moves in circles, or, I
should say, in a spiral composed of many circles. Each time the round
is made and we get back to the point of departure it is a new point and
a new departure. Each January is a new January, ushering in a new
year, with new experiences, new thought and new life. One year may
be very much like another, but it is never exactly the same. I t never
duplicates in every detail that which has gone before. The kaleidoscope
of events has been turned and the arrangement shifts with the turning.
So far as there is anything in the signs of age, their meaning is, I am
certain, quite different from what we have thought, for if you will
notice, these signs are present in the young tree as well as the oldj
More than that—They are passing phases in the life of each, for with
the springtime comes the renewal of youth and the swelling leaf bud to
both young and old trees alike.
But the tree finally dies, after its “springs” and “falls” are at an end.
Yes, I know it does, but what of that ? Are we not more than trees, 0 ,
ye of little faith ?. What of the wonderful power we are acquiring
over our lives ? Is not that to be considered ?
Naturalists tell us of one of the lower organisms (I believe it is the
AmphioxuS) which grows a new eye whenever one is destroyed. I f a
lower organism can do this, why may not a higher do as much and more
when it understands the law of its growth, and learns how to renew its
bodily tissues ?
It may, and can, and will. The human organism is developing this
power already to a marked degree, and the day is not far distant when
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shall replace those that are worn, out and every bodily funcneV1 H jB re tu rn to the vigor of its youth,
tion
___________________
Shall re-turn I say, because the organism is only moving around its
i
I t is not moving in a straight line from birth to death, but is
/ f rom its spring to its fall and back again to its spring contin
ually and th e spring may as well come to us here as in some undiscovr ed country, if we wish it so. I can find no law against it.
I am not afraid of the undiscovered country, for I know I can never
et beyond th e land of Infinite Good and Infinite Love, stray where I
will hu t th e re is so much to learn here, so much to enjoy, so much to
do th a t m y choice is to remain here fo r awhile, and so I seek the ways
and means by which I shall retain my place. I seek them for myself
and fo r others who also love this life and would have more of it.
W henever we hear th at N ature has restored the sight of an aged
person o r has attem pted a renewal of youth in any particular, a tremen
dous fact is involved. A mighty principle is shown us in embryo. An
initial step is taken toward a new era, in which the human race is to
lift itself to a position fa r above its present level. Nature simply pre
sents th e law. I t is fo r us to apply it.
The evergreen tree has in some way lifted itself above and out of the
reach of th e sere and yellow period and performs the cycles of its
grow th w ithout a sign of age. W hat an evergreen tree can do surely
you and I can em ulate and excel.
A nd ju st th in k of the trees that live fo r thousands of years, while
man, th e h eir of all the ages, thinks he must die at the early age of
th ree score and ten. Go to the tree, 0 mistaken one, for it has some
thing to te ll you o f Im m ortal Youth.
O r if th e tre e has no language fo r you then listen to Sir James
Crichton-Browne, who says: “ Those keep young longest who love
most.”
Sir Jam es did n o t have the whole secret by any means, but he cer
tainly had a p a rt of it, and an im portant part.
,

y011 are interested in overcoming the signs of age and in rounding
® cycle tow ard th e renewal of youth, go down to the coming Mental
ience Convention a t Seabreeze. There you will hear the subject
y iscussed and will undoubtedly learn much that is of value.
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There you will meet Helen Wilmans, the great apostle of Immortal
Youth. There you will meet Eugene D el Mar, the brilliant advocate
of Mental Science. There you will m eet many others whom it will be
a delight to know. Seabreeze is a veritable heaven on earth, and you
will never regret your visit. Railroad rates are reduced, so this is your
opportunity of opportunities. Full particulars in another column.
Should you have occasion to w rite to H elen Wilmans, be sure to
address her as Mrs. Helen W. Post, as the Post Office D epartm ent has
decided that only letters so addressed can reach her. Now remember—
H er address is Mrs. Helen W. Post, Seabreeze, Florida.

Special Notices.
Join Our Success C en tre a n d B ecom e “ A
R adiant S u c c e ss.”
Since the new ruling of the Post Office D epartm ent which forbids
the offering of premiums with subscriptions, the m ere fact of your
subscription to The Radiant Centre will not admit you, as it has for
merly done, to the Success Centre. The fee of membership is now
placed at $1. B ut it is well worth it, so the members say. The dollar
entitles you to a personal letter from the editor, which is w orth a dollar
(so the editor says).
I f the Post Office writes to ask if you are a subscriber to The Radiant
Centre, please say so, if you are, and do us a favor. I t only means that
the Department is looking up the record of all the papers to see if they
are sending out more samples than the law allows. As we have strictly
kept within the limit, we are all right, but if some of our subscribers
did not respond, it would look as though something was wrong.
Many letters arc addressed to 216 O street, instead of 2016.
our correspondents please take note. I t should be 2016.

Will

Mr. Towne has sent me his book, “Points On Success,” and it is fine.
Only ten cents, too, and worth a dollar unless you value it by the num
ber of its pages, rather than by the ideas you find on those pages. See
advt. in another column.
Have you written Wm. Moyle yet to ask about the J. B. L. Cascade?
I f not, why not? You will find his advt. in the usual place. ■
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S e c o n d A n n u a l C o n v e n tio n o f M ental
S c ie n c e A sso cia tio n .
C o n v e n in g , N o v e m b e r 28, 1901, Seabreeze, F la.

Information
C o n c e rn in g R a ilw a y R a te s, H otel Accommodations,
C ontem plated E x cu rsio n s, etc.

H E Second A nnual Convention of the Mental Science Association
has been widely advertised throughout the country for several
m onths past, and as the time is drawing near for the meeting, I
have, in order to save time, labor and correspondence, embodied in these
pages the answer to the many questions askedbythefriendsof the move
ment, and especially those who desire, and send in notice, that they would
he in attendance. R ead directions carefully as to territory from which
one and one-third fare for the round trip has been granted by the
traffic associations, and also the boundary of location in which the onefare privilege fo r th e round trip prevails.
Relative to expenses at Seabreeze, during convention time, will state
th a t cost a t th e hotels is from ten dollars per week upward; and every
one will be assured of good service. O ther incidentals can he regulated
to suit individual requirem ents and size of purse. There is not much
opportunity to spend money here at Seabreeze, unless the charm of
location and clim ate proves an inducement to those who can afford to
rem ain and build a home here.
I would request everyone, who receives this, to inform me at ONCE
if they have definitely decided to be in attendance, in order to provide
suitable accom modations for all beforehand. F or in case of overflow
at our th re e hotels we can place at the disposal of our guests about
th irty fu rn ish ed cottages. State also in each letter the length of time
you desire to rem ain a t Seabreeze.
D aytona, a b ea u tifu l and charming city, is the railway station for
Seabreeze. A ll tickets should be bought fo r Daytona. Ample convey
ances and guides w ill be in attendance to conduct all arrivals across the
H alifax R iv er to Seabreeze, or as B. O. Flower, of the Arena named it,
C ity B e a u tifu l.”
A LL A RE W ELCOM E.
A ll are welcome, o f w hatever thought or shade of opinion. This is
?n. Hjvitation to all th e lovers of the beautiful in nature, to take for a
n e f tim e a resp ite from labor and care, and seek rest and recreation
amid charm ing scenery, and in health and hope-inspiring conditions and
surroundings.
W ishing all a pleasant iourney beforehand to our sunny Southland,
1 rem ain,
Y o u rs cordially,
CHAS. F. BURGMAN,
N ational Secretary M. S. A.

T

^
w hielf

T H E CO M IN G CO N V EN TIO N ,
A n n u al Convention of th e M ental Science Association,
^nll convene a t Seabreeze, F lorida, beginning November 28th
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next, and remaining in session until all the business to be brought up
for consideration has been disposed of, has aroused a good deal of
interest. From all parts of the country inquiries are coming in, regard
ing railway rates, hotel rates, cost of room and board, ren t of cottages
and other conveniences calculated to make the stay in Seabreeze and
Florida during convention time, comfortable, pleasurable and conven
ient, without drawing too largely upon the financial resources of those
attending the convention, and those who m ay desire to avail themselves
of the privileges of special rates in joining w ith the new thought people,
to visit Florida. As far as possible all questions bearing on th e subjects
mentioned have been answered by private correspondence.
Florida, far-famed in song, poetry, romance and history, has held a
high place in the heart and imagination of th e m odern nations of the
earth for centuries— ever since the gallant Ponce de Leon w ent in
search of the mystic fountain of youth, to clothe a daring soul with an
imperishable body, and fitly worship a t the shrine of love and beauty
Many will avail themselves of the opportunity to visit this, S tate, if the
cost of the journey can be kept w ithin reasonable lim its; and as fa r as
possible at the present time to m eet this popular desire, th e following
privileges have been secured:
RA ILRO A D R A T E S.
The various passenger associations have agreed upon a uniform rate
of travel and time limit in regard to our coming convention. T he New
England, Trunk Line and W estern associations have adopted th e one
and one-third fare schedule fo r the round trip usually accorded to
national fraternal bodies during sessions of th e ir annual gatherings.
The Central Passenger Association allows the W in ter T ourist rate
from the territory under their control of which we make m ention fu r
ther below. These Associations cover the territo ry east of th e Missis
sippi River, as far as St. Louis, thence westward through Kansas as fa r
as Denver, Colorado; thence northward, including Cheyenne, W yom
ing, and the States of Nebraska, South D akota and p art of N o rth Da
kota, east of Bismark, and from there includes Minnesota and the entire
range of country eastward to the northern point of the State of M aine;
thence southward along the A tlantic Ocean to the southern point of
the State of Delaware. The purchase of tickets begins N ovember 24th,
and return time is fixed three days afte r the close of the convention.
That is, if the session closes December 3d you have u n til December
6th, inclusive, to start on your retu rn journey. This will take in all
twelve days from your home, if you can spare the time, and retu rn
sooner if desired. To those of our friends who do not w ant to be hur
ried in any manner, for their return trip, we suggest the purchase of
A W IN T E R TO U R IST TIC K ET .
These tickets are issued by the various Traffic Associations each fall,
commencing about October 15th and holding good until May 31st fol
lowing. They cost but a trifle more than the one and one-third rate
and time-limited convention tickets. By buying these tickets you wall
not be hampered in any way with certificates or their responsibility.
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atart on your journey on November 1st and remain until May

tf you choose.
ONE FARE THE ROUND TRIP.
From Washington southward you can purchase a ticket for the conntion beginning November 15th. The limit of this ticket for the
ttirn trip expires December 15th. All living east of the Mississippi
River from New Orleans as far north as Cairo, Illinois; from thence
outh of the banks of the Ohio River, on through Louisville, Kentucky;
through Cincinnati, O hio; Huntington, West Virginia; Charleston, Char
lottesville, Fredericksburg and Washington, D. C.; thence southward
along the Potomac River and the border of the Atlantic Ocean, to the
southernmost point of Florida, are within the territory of the South
eastern Traffic Association; and entitled to the privileges of the one
rate fare for the round trip, from and to their homes, from November
15th to December 15th. All availing themselves of this privilege must
state to their local railroad agents that they will be in attendance at the
convention and ask for a certificate to be presented at the convention
for signature by the undersigned.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Tickets, wherever bought, are scheduled to Daytona, our railroad
station. Please bear this in mind. Seabreeze is on the opposite side of
the H alifax River and has no railroad station. Upon arriving in Day
tona ample conveyances will be in readiness to bring all arrivals to Sea
breeze. Be sure to procure your tickets one or two days in advance to
avoid possible delay. And under no circumstance forget to tell your
agent that you will be in attendance at the Mental Science Convention
convening at Seabreeze and ask for a return certificate. This will en
title you to the one and one-third return rate privilege. This certificate,
upon your arrival at Seabreeze, present to Chas. F. Burgman, National
Secretary M. S. A., FO R SIGNATURE.
Those living near the lines of the Southeastern Association territory
are advised to purchase a local ticket to the nearest point within the
territory described and from there buy a ticket to the conventon and
return.
T H E PU R PO SE OF TH E CONVENTION.
The main work of the convention will consist in the working out and
a option of a plan of action which will tend to a unification of all the
3
fhe new thought movement, for propaganda and educaout the common and under
_
purposes, and to more fully <
research into the domain of
ymg purpose: a persistent and thor
S*^e
the phenomena of mind, its manifested and poxna la PmWers’ an<^ their relationship to the well-being and happiness of
m n'
The convention will discuss and adopt measures by which
in ■
Procure<l f°r the establishment of educational institutions
hroafi10^
younS mav be trained and educated to the perception of
is at H I &n<^ 1?ewer truths, higher aspirations and nobler conduct, than
tion E ffinna *mParted to the newer generations of men. The convengpegV
• 80 ^ev^se means for the training and encouragement of able
ra in the work of educational propaganda, and the popularizing
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of the new thought philosophy; and m any other im portant measures
which have a bearing upon the progressive tendency of our time. Emi
nent speakers have been invited and will be present.
I t is suggested that all who desire to come to the convention join into
an association with others in their neighborhood, as fa r as possible, and
form regular excursion parties to meet w ith those from other localities,
and start jointly on a given day.
Responsive to this suggestion parties are form ing in the following
localities:
CHICAGO.
Mr. S. A. Rhodes, of No. 30 W est W ashington street, Chicago, re
quests that all who desire to pass through and leave from Chicago for
the convention, communicate with him a t once w ith a view of securing
a special Pullman car for the occasion. U nder such an arrangem ent
special terms, both as to rates and tim e lim it, can undoubtedly be se
cured. And other friends could arrange to join Mr. Rhodes and his
party at several points en route. A t Chattanooga, Tenn., this party
will have stop-over privileges to visit Lookout M ountain and th e fa
mous Chickamauga battle fields. Those interested should w rite at once
to Mr. Rhodes at the above address.
LOS ANGELES.
A party will leave Los Angeles, California, fo r th e convention under .
the management of Mrs. A. J. Corker, of 139 S. E iguerra street, of
that city. An association is being form ed fo r this purpose in Los
Angeles among the friends; and others in Southern California are in
vited to join the party. This party will very likely come by way of the
Southern Pacific through New Orleans. F or fu rth e r particulars ad
dress Mrs. A. J. Corker, as above.
D EN V ER.
Mr. H erbert George writes th at if all who have thus fa r signified
their intention of joining his party to the convention will do so, he will
have to engage a second Pullman car. Mr. George’s p arty will pass
from Denver through Kansas and Missouri via St. Louis southward.
Address for further particulars H erbert George, 1529 C urtis street,
Denver, Colorado. Denver delegation leaves on Sunday, November
24th, at 2.15 P. M.
KANSAS CITY , MO.
Mr. W. H. Bennington is advertising his excursion quite extensively
through the press and by circular. H is party will leave in a special car
for the convention at 9.30 P. M. on November 25th, arriving in Mem
phis 8 A. M. next morning; at Birmingham 3.55 P . M .; at Jacksonville
8.55 A. M. next day; arriving at Daytona (Seabreeze) a t 1.37 P . M. on
the day before the convention shall be called to order. The fare fo r the
round trip is one-half full rate— $33.85, Kansas City to Seabreeze and
return. For further information on this excursion address W . H . Ben
nington, 717 Garfield avenue, Kansas City, Kans.
BOSTON.
Hon. Andrew H. Paton, of Danvers, Mass., is meeting w ith pro
nounced success in the organization of bis excursion to start from Boa-
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ton for the convention. He is sending out circulars and descriptive
booklets and many inquiries are pouring in upon him. He has ar
ranged w ith Mr. Geo. C. Daniels, representing the Southern Railway,
whose office is at 228 Washington street, Boston, to carry his party
over this splendidly equipped road. Do not fail to write to Mr. Paton
at once; address as above.
SEATTLE.
No definite news has reached us from Mr. A. J. Pinch, of Seattle,
lately. Mr. Finch is an experienced man for this work. For years he
has been an organizer of excursions and has carried large parties of
influential tourists over the transcontinental lines. Whatever he un
dertakes he will carry out successfully and to the full satisfaction of all
interested. W e shall have more definite news from him within a week
or two. A ll those who expect to come from Washington and Oregon
and N orth ern California should communicate at once with Mr. A. J.
Finch, 1216 Second avenue, Seattle.
PH ILA D ELPH IA .
A p arty is organizing in Philadelphia and all who intend coming to
the convention from th a t city and vicinity are advised to correspond at
once w ith Mrs. H en ry C. Davis, 902 Spruce street, for date of depart
ure and other information.
NEW Y O R K
Mr. R . E.' Elwell, Secretary pro tern, of the New York Temple of
M ental Science, has charge of all arrangements of an excursion to start
from N ew Y ork. Readers of Freedom and others in New York State
should address M r. R . E. Elwell, at 214 W. 83d street, New York City.
WACO, TEXAS.
Mrs. Elizabeth Craig, who attended the Seattle convention of Mental
Science, has received a number of letters from friends of the movement
in the S tate of Texas who desire to attend the convention and would
like to join w ith others to form a party to go via New Orleans. Those
interested should not delay to communicate with Mrs. Elizabeth Craig,
Waco, Texas.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
P rof. G usten Y ungren has been detained on his lecturing tour in the
N orth longer th an he at first anticipated. For this reason he has not
been able to give tim e and attention to the organization of an excursion
from St. P aul. However, Mr. Olrrin W. Smith, the lecturer of the St.
P au l Temple of M ental Science, whose residence is at 1422 Breda
street, in cooperation with Mrs. A. E. Johnson, of 133 Bellevue avenue,
both of St. P aul, will take up the m atter of an excursion at once, and
if sufficient interest is manifested proper arrangements will be made.
Our M innesota friends are requested to register at once with Mr.
Smith and Mrs. Johnson. Address as above.
MACON, GA.
Mr. P au l H earn, of Macon, Georgia, and a member of the Associa
tion, is endeavoring to get a party together to start from Macon. The
Central of Georgia, the Southern Railway, the Dixie Flyer and other
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roads are advertising the convention widely and the Southern States
will undoubtedly be well represented at the convention. In regard to
party starting from Macon, Georgia, address M r. P au l H earn, as above,
General Delivery.
EMBLEMS O F R E C O G N ITIO N .
We have given orders for several hundred very p retty convention
badges to be worn by those who will come to the convention as a means
of recognition. These will be mailed a t once upon receipt of 25 cents
each, their cost of production. We would also suggest the decoration
of the several excursion cars en route. This will advertise the move
ment and bring the friends more easily together a t the several stations.
T H E PRO GRA M .
The program and proposed routine work of the convention will be
announced as soon as all needed arrangem ents are completed. Invita
tions have been sent to prominent and able speakers and w riters to be
present during the session and to present th eir views as to the proper
steps to pursue for propaganda and other work to be carried out in the
future. Our local citizens in Seabreeze and D aytona will take care of
the proper entertainment of all visitors.
T H E CO N V EN TIO N H A LL.
The exterior of the convention hall has now been finished. I t is a
noble structure, a pride to our little town and a credit to its builders.
The interior will be completed about November 15th and we have been
promised that the electric lights will be turned on in time fo r the m eet
ing.
The building has a seating capacity of 1,000 people, and after
the convention it will serve for lecturing purposes and entertainm ents.
CHAS. F. BURGMAN,
N ational Secretary M. S. A.

Better Take People as You Find Them ; D on’t
Try to Make Them Over to Suit.
(Copyright, 1901, The Bulletin Co.)

OW I do hate the making-over fad 1 W e all have it more or less,
we humans. No, I don’t mean making over clothes; I mean
making over people.
I know a woman who has a lovely pair of daughters. One of the
daughters Bings like a nightingale. The other daughter makes the best
salad I ever had the honor to eat.
Is mamma content ? Not she. She worries the nightingale half to
death trying to make her learn how to make bread, and she drives the
poor salad maker distracted trying to make her sing.
•There’s a man I know who’s making himself wretched because his
little butterfly of a wife can’t take much interest in the library carpet,
and finds the cook’s marketing list a boro. His partner is much
annoyed because his little mouse of a housewife can’t shine in society.
Now, what do these men expect ? Perfection ?

H
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Y ou can’t m ake a bu tterfly over into a bee to save your life. And
why should you expect th e bee’s wings to shine in the sunlight when
she m akes such ex cellen t honey ?
I f you m a rrie d a b utterfly, you probably did it because you fell in
love w ith h e r w ings. V ery well, then, make the most of them.
W h en ev er y o u find yourself getting im patient with her, look at her
wings and be satisfied.
D id you m a rry y o u r bee to get a home m aker ?
W ell, th e n , ta k e h e r and bo happy w ith her. W hen she bores people
to death w ith h e r circum stantial accounts of the habits and manners of
the k itchen ran g e , rem em b er her biscuits and hold your peace.
Does th e b rillia n t w om an you would like to love wear her hair in
frazzles an d fo rg e t to go to the manicure \
F ix y o u r m in d on th e clever thing she said when you expostulated
w ith h er, an d le t th in g s go a t that.
Does th e m an w ho le n t you money when you failed borrow your
money now an d fo rg e t to re tu rn it ?
R em em ber th e fix yo u would have been in to-day if it had not been
fo r him , and f o rb e a r to du n him.
Y ou’ll be h a p p ie r so.
I know a little bo y w ho is the despair of his mother.
“I can’t p u n ish h im ,” she said; “ he ju st makes up his mind to things,
and th e re he is, as calm as a clock, and nothing I do affects, him.”
T h a t boy has le a rn e d th e secret of happiness. Ju st make up your
m ind to a n y th in g o n e a rth , and you can stand it.
J u s t m ake u p y o u r m ind to stop the making-over fad.
M ake u p y o u r m ind th a t th e kind of m an who lends you money easily
is th e kind o f m a n w ho w ill borrow it ju st as easily.
M ake u p y o u r m in d th a t the man who laughs off the troubles of
other people w ill la u g h ju s t as hard when your tim e of trouble comes.
H e can’t help it. H e ’s m ade th a t way. Make the most of him. Have
all the fu n w ith him yo u can, but don’t be stupid enough to expect him
to pull a long face all a t once, ju st to please you.
M ake up y o u r m ind th a t the good little woman who darns your socks
is a good little w om an— and nothing more.
M ake up y o u r m ind th a t the faithful, industrious, plodding clerk is
ju st w hat he is, an d do n o t burdon him or yourself by expecting him to
think.
H e can’t th in k . I f he could ho wouldn’t plod.
D on’t h itc h a race horse to a plow, and don’t expect a plow horse to
win th e D erby.
O f course, y o u a re a wondrous creature yourself. You can add fig
ures and w rite p o e try and plow a field and compose music, all at one
and th e sam e tim e— b u t bo generous. D on’t expect other people to be
the paragon y o u are.
M ake up y o u r m ind to people as they are. Look for the best that is
in them . N e v e r m ind if it isn’t your kind o f best. I t ’s good enough to
give them a r ig h t to live th e ir own lives.
Live y o u r own life an d be happy in this great, warm-hearted, gay,
w ell-m eaning w o rld wo all live in, if we’ll only see things as they are
and love th em so— n o t tr y to make it all over to fit our little bit of a
pattern.
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Mental Healing Made Plain.
By Kate Atkinson Boehme.
LESSON YI.

W

H E N people ask me how mental healing is done, I find it as
difficult to answer as though they had asked me how to execute
Beethoven’s Sonata Pathetique. Both involve so much. Both
are built up out of details laid in orderly sequence, one upon another,
and in an attempt to see what the building means, and how it is accom
plished, one must trace the details.
In mental healing these details are m ental states which follow ©ne
upon another until that state is reached from which the healing vibrationcan go forth. Iam going now to outline some of those states, draw
ing on my own consciousness for the purpose, and observe, I am going to
tell you how I do healing and not how some one else does it. I do not
intend to stand sponsor for the profession as a whole nor for any branch
of it, but simply for myself.
There is a knowledge that precedes experience which we call intui
tional or transcendental, and there is the same knowledge after it has
been verified and made practical by personal experience. I t is the latter
which I wish to give you in these lessons, and in order to give you my
own experience from the beginning I am going back to the time, when
I first heard of mental healing.
I t was in Chicago, at the time when the Eddy movement was first
making itself known there. Many of my friends were interested, but I
felt utterly indifferent, although I was in a wretched state, both men
tally and physically. One day a Christian Scientist took luncheon at
theplacewherelwas boarding, and I sat in silent scorn during the entire
meal while she made the best of her opportunity by trying to convert
every one at table. I think she succeeded with some, but she only
aroused in me a thorough antagonism. Once or twice I caught her eye,
if one can be said to catch an eye that has not a ray of human interest
in its cold and staring surface. I t was an eye that had no depths, and
I was afterwards told that such was the effect when one withdrewentirely from the illusion of “Mortal Mind” and became one with
“Divine Mind.” This is not intended as a reflection upon Christian
Science, but to show that some of its disciples are mistaken in their ap
plication of its principles.
But, as I said, I caught her eye, only to let it go again on the instant.
I did not want to hold it, for it made me shudder, and I thought I would
rather die than to be called back to health by anything stored behind
that eye.
I also looked critically at her snow white hair and her wrinkles, not
knowing enough of the principles of Christian Science to understand
that she was in the pin feather stage of the Divine Manifestation.
Somehow her words and her appearance were in such violent contradic
tion that I really felt the poor creature to be slightly crazed, but the
incident made an impression upon me and had its use in my experience
several years afterward when I became interested in the study of mental
healing. I then remembered the uncanny influence of those eyes and
determined never to get so far away from the human as to be devoid of
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sympathy.- N aturally this drew me to the other extreme, and I gave
out so much th a t I became depleted. My patients grew fat and rosy
while I grew thin and pale. Then I saw my mistake, and little by little
I learned how to let my heart go out in love and sympathy to the suffer
ing, while at the same time my intellect saw clearly the illusory nature
of that suffering, and th a t it had no place in true being.
But to go back to the Chicago incident, it was certainly one of the
details necessary to the building of a state of consciousness in which it
was possible to do m ental healing. A t the time it meant nothing
to me but an unpleasant episode. Now, as I look back, it means much
more. I t was really my first lesson in mental healing and I did not
know it.
Time went on and m y health grew worse and worse until every re
source having been exhausted I was persuaded to take a course of
mental treatm ent, and slowly, very slowly, I found my way back to
health and strength. Then my interest was thoroughly aroused and I
determined to make a thorough study of the subject. Observation soon
taught me th a t healing was not confined to one school'or one method,
hence I inferred there m ust be some general principle underlying all
and common to a l l W hat was it ? How should I find it ? I studied on
and on, ever hopeful and confident of the result, but often confused by
the chaotic jum ble o f statements made by different teachers.
T went into Theosophy, not because of its therapeutic value, but be
cause of its exposition of occult laws. Then I took up Hypnotism,
Mental Suggestion, F aith Cure, Christian H ealing, Divine Science,
. Christian Science, M ental Science, and, in fact, everything that had a
possible bearing upon m y one, all absorbing theme. So great was my
enthusiasm th a t the days seemed too short fo r my purpose, and I pressed
the long hours of the night into my service, and, strange to say, I found
the wakeful hours of night more restful than those of sleep.
Finally there came a night which I shall never forget as it held for
me a new and w onderful experience. While perfectly wide awake, and
thinking out a problem, I suddenly found myself standing in the middle
of the room in w hat seemed a substantial body, while my physical form
lay stretched upon the bed. My arms hung by my side and when I
lifted and folded them I felt the actual resistance of my body and the
pressure of my arms against it, so that I thought—What sort of a self
is this ? Can it be a spiritual body ? I t certainly is not like what I have
supposed spirit to be. Ju st then a three-tongued flame of a deep and
beautiful red of peculiar color, such as I had never seen before, ap
peared close to my le ft temple. I then heard myself saying, not volun
tarily, but as though something spoke through me—THIS IS THE
HEALING PO W ER. As I uttered these words the flame came nearer
and touched m e on the temple. Instantly great throbs of something
that seemed like electric fire coursed through me from head to foot.
It was like waves of life, of wondrous life such as I had never known,
and I thought— This is Life itself—I have touched Life. I have been
dead before and for the first time I know how Life feels.
Then suddenly I was back again in my physical body on the bed
but the same waves were passing through me. For hours I lay awake
thinking over the strange experience, and during those hours all fear
of death left me forever. Indeed, I seemed to have passed through
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what is called death, and to have come fo rth in m y spiritual body, find
ing it more real than the physical.
This was not a dream nor a vision. I t was an actual, living experi
ence, and I was as wholly awake as I am a t th is m om ent while writing
these lines.
Moreover, it was an experience which produced a change in my con
sciousness, so th at I have never been the same since. I t also changed
my physical conditions. I felt like a new creature in both mind and
body.
I have since discovered that these changes in consciousness take
place at intervals all along the path of development and th a t it is as
impossible, while in an earlier state to understand a later, as it would be
for one of the primitive forms of life to understand or en ter into the
mind of a human being. The difference is not so g reat possibly, but it
is very great, indeed, and each advance makes one feel as though sud
denly lifted into a new order of being.
The strangest thing about it all is th a t one m ay go on blindly and mis
takenly, following a road which seems to lead nowhere in particular,
and yet, all the while be nearing the place o f a higher unfoldm ent. I f
only the purpose be earnest and sincere, he who seeks will find.
I t iB these states of consciousness which come la ter which are diffi
cult to explain to the beginner. T here are states so high in th e ir vibra
tion that no word of healing need be spoken. Jesus was in this state at
times, when the healing power em anated from even th e hem of his
garment. A t other times he found it necessary to speak the word.
When he was in the higher state he was in th e C hrist consciousness, and
that state is not too high for any of us to attain, if we m ay believe his
words: “The works that I do ye shall do also.”
Do not think that because your m ental sky is gray and leaden to-day,
and because you may have been in this state fo r years, th a t it must
continue always. Believe me when I say th a t you can e n ter new worlds
one after another within your own mind, and find each one fairer and
brighter than the one preceding.
In my last lesson I spoke of the healing power as descending like a
cooling shower and in this I speak of it as a fire. This looks like a dis
crepancy, but it is not. I use the word fire, not to indicate heat as we
understand it in a material sense, but as it conveys th e idea of vitality,
of life. Electric fire seems to mean something quite different from fire
in the usual sense. An electric fire, for instance, m ight be intensely
vitalizing, and yet fall like a cooling shower.
We are obliged to take literally from th e m aterial world the terms
we apply to spiritual things, but the mind which is awakening to the
inner life will always transcend the symbolic term and know the thing
itself in its true reality.
As you enter one new world after another in your consciousness you
will look back upon this present state from which you will then have
emerged, and wonder how you could ever have been held w ithin its
confines. Somewhere I have seen a p retty picture of a fluffy little chick
looking down upon its broken shell and saying: “Did I ever come out
of that?” The mental state which you are in now, will some day be to
you the broken shell and you will look down incredulously upon it, say
ing: “Did I ever come out of that?”
(These personal experiences to be continued.)
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T h e Nightmare— To-morrow.
W illiam W alker Atkinson, in “ Suggestion.”
H E w ork of each day would be a pleasure if we would refrain
fro m attem p tin g to perform, at the same time, the work of to
m orrow . T h e cares of to-day would cease to disturb us if we
would refu se to consider tlm cares of to-morrow. The work of to
day is easily p erfo rm ed notwithstanding the fact that we spoiled the
pleasure o f yesterd ay ’s task by fretting about and mentally anticipat
ing th e b u rdens o f th e coming day. The cares of to-day do not seem
h alf so te rrib le as th e y appeared viewed from the distance of yesterday,
and we do suffer nearly as much in bearing to-day’s burdens as we did
yesterday in b earin g these burdens in anticipation.
To-day is com paratively easy fo r us, but Oh, to-morrow. Aye,
th e re ’s th e tro u b le— to-morrow. The past is gone, and its sorrows,
cares, troubles, m isfortunes and work do not seem so terrible viewed
fro m th is distance— th e misfortunes of the past are now often known
as blessings in disguise. To-day is here, and we seem to be getting
along fa irly w ell— excepting fearing the dawn of to-morrow. But the
fu tu re — O h ! th a t m ysterious future— th a t delight of the child—that
bugaboo o f th e “ grow n up”— what shall we say of the future ? Who
knows w h at te rrib le monsters are lurking in its gloomy recesses—what
frig h tfu l cares are slum bering there— what dreadful shapes are there
crouching, w ith glow ering eyes, awaiting our coming? No frightful
tale of childhood begins to compare in horror with this fantasy of
m a tu rity — to-m orrow .
Y esterday, w ith all its troubles— to-day, with its pressing tasks—
affright us n o t, b u t to-morrow, a h ! to-morrow. Tell us of the morrow!
W ho knows w h at a day may bring forth? Tell us how to meet the
te rro rs o f to-m orrow ! Forsooth, an easy task, good friends. The
way to m eet th e te rro rs of to-morrow is— wait until to-morrow.
D on’t you see th a t your to-morrow is but a nightmare—a monstrous
creatu re o f y o u r fancy? W ake! man, wake! Cease your labored
b reathing, y o u r groans, your cries, your struggles! Open wide your
eyes; tak e a long, deep draught of God’s blessed air; “find yourself,
and realize th a t it was but a frightful dream.
T he cares o f to-morrow, indeed! ’Twould be laughable if it were
uot so p itifu l. To-morrow’s cares may come, will come, must come,
b u t w hat of to-m orrow ’s opportunities, to-morrow’s strength, to-mor
row’s chances, circumstances, helpers ? D on’t you know that the supply
of good things does not cease with the close of to-day ?_ Don t you
know th a t in th e womb of the future sleep opportunities intended for
your use w hen th e tim e comes ? D on’t you know that an earnest, com
fident expectation of the good things to come will cause these good
things to grow fo r y our use in the future? Well, it’s so; they 11 grow
and grow and grow, and then when you need them you will find them
ripe and ready to pick. W ater them with Faith; surround them wit
the rich soil of H ope; le t them receive the full rays of the sun of lx>ve,
and th e nourishing fru it of Opportunity will be your reward to
morrow.

T
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Did you ever shiver with dread a t th e thought of w hat would happen
if the sun should not rise to-morrow? D id you ever doubt th at the
grass would grow and the trees take on leaves next Spring? Did you
ever fear that perhaps the Summer would not come this year ? Oh, no,
of course n o t! These things have always happened and you have suf
ficient faith to know that they will occur again. Yes, b u t you have
been fearing th at opportunities, chances, circumstances, may not be
present to-morrow. Oh, ye of little faith , do you not know th a t this
is no world of chance ? Do you not know th a t you are working under
the operations of a great Law, and th a t these things are as much
amenable to th at Law as are the seasons, th e crops, th e motion of
the earth, the planets, this and countless , other solar systems, the
U N IV E R SE !
The Law which regulates the motions o f th e millions of worlds, and
whose jurisdiction extends over Space— th a t Space th e abstract idea
of which can not be grasped by th e puny intellect of m an of to-day—also takes cognizance of the tiny living organism too small to be seen
through our strongest microscope. T he sparrow’s fall comes under
the Law as well as the building of a magnificent series of solar system s:
And yet, man fears to-morrow.
Of all living beings, man alone fears to-morrow. Children, lovers
and philosophers escape the curse. T he first two look forw ard to it
with joy and confidence, having th e love th a t casteth out fea r; the
philosopher’s reason teaches him th a t which th e intuition of th e other
two has grasped. The child intuitively recognizes th a t th e infinite
supply is inexhaustible and naturally expects to-morrow’s supply as he
does to-morrow’s sun. H e has faith in th e Law, u n til F e a r is suggested
into his receptive mind by those who have grown old enough to fear.
The child knows that “there are ju st as good fish in th e sea as ever
were caught,” but the “grown-up” fears th a t to-day’s fish is th e last
in the sea, and fails to appreciate to-day’s haul by reason of his worry
about the possible future failure of th e fish supply.
Some people, when they occasionally indulge in a little happiness,
spoil their joy by the fear th at “something dreadful is going to happen
because I feel so happy to-day.” T hey rem ind one of th e little girl
who was found crying, and, when questioned, said th a t she was crying
because she had been thinking th a t some day she m ight grow up and
get married and have a dear little baby boy, and w hen th e boy grew
up he might go out hunting and shoot him self and die, boo-hoo.
Now, don’t remind me of the tale of th e A n t and th e Grasshopper,
and of the moral attached thereto. I know all about th a t yarn, and I
feel no hesitancy in saying that the A nt did not w orry about the winter
while he was working and storing up grain— he ju st did an honest day’s
work, each day, without worrying and “feezing” about the winter.
H e was true to his nature and felt a perfect confidence th a t if he did
hi9 duty now, his future would be provided for. I f he had stopped to
worry and fre t about the winter, or had burdened his m ind w ith the
fear that perhaps Spring would never come again, he would not have
accomplished his allotted task. H e probably would have been par
alyzed with fear and have given up the fight, saying: “I fear the
future.” H e concentrated on the Now, and consequently did the best
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work on the task before him. Go to the ant, thou victim of the Fear
habit.
As to the Grasshopper of the fable, he, likewise, was true to the
dictates of his nature. H e recognized that his time limit was up at
the close of the Summer and that the cold weather would see his finish.
H e knew that, no m atter how much grain he might store away, it
would avail him naught when the winter came. Remember, it was the
running-down of his machinery, not the absence of food, that killed
the Grasshopper. H e had fulfilled his work in the world, made ar
rangements fo r the next generation of his kind, and when his work
was ended he folded his little legs and the life left him. He lived
and died under the Law. And, mark ye, I do not believe he was
compelled, in his old age, to beg food of the Ant. The Law does not
operate in th a t way. N either do I believe that the Ant would have
refused him food and gloated over him, saying, “I told you so,” even
if he had begged. T hat is reserved for beings higher in the scale of
life than the lowly A nt—the latter is too near to Nature for that
proud privilege.
No, the G rasshopper and the A nt both did their work well under
the Law, and deserve equal credit. The Ant would have been a fool
if he had refused to work, or worried when he did work. And the
Grasshopper would have been a fool if he had worried about the Win
ter, or had worked like the Ant and stored up food for that time, for
he would not have lived to enjoy it. Aye, he would have been as great
a fool as some m en who devote every thought and minute to piling
up millions and then— die when the W inter comes, leaving their store
to be devoured by parasites.
Oh, y e s ! I believe in work, good work, honest work, cheerful work,
hopeful work, confident work. I believe in the joy of work—the
pleasure of creating. A nd I believe that he who does his best work,
one day a t a tim e, working with faith, hope and confidence in the
morrow, w ith F e a r eliminated from his mind and replaced with
Courage— I believe, I say, that such a man will never find his larder
empty, nor w ill his children want for bread.
And, furtherm ore, I believe that to-morrow is what we make it by
our thoughts to-day. I believe that we are sowing thought-seeds to
day, which will grow up over night and bear fruit to-morrow. I be
lieve th a t “Thoughts take form in Action,” and that we are, and will
be, ju st w hat we think ourselves into being. I believe that our minds
and bodies are constantly being moulded by our thoughts, and that
the measure o f m an’s success is determined by the character of his
thoughts. A nd I believe that when man will throw off the incubus of
Fear, the frig h tfu l vision of the night will vanish, and, opening his
eyes, in the place of the monster, he will see the fair form and smiling
face of a radiant creature, who, bending over him, with love-lit eyes,
will whisper softly : “I am TO-MORROW.”
“Oh, you cruel boy, to take those eggs out of the nest. Think of the
poor m other bird, when she comes------ ”
“The m other bird’s dead, miss.”
“How do you know that ?”
“I see it in your h at!”
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A Few Words to Show the Pow er o f the Radiant
Centre Thought over Disease and Poverty.
The full names and addresses of persons giving the following testimonials
will be sent to anyone upon application. They are not given in print to avoid
publicity.
Mrs. Kate Atkinson Boehme:
It gives me pleasure to> 3ay that my cough, which had troubled me for two
years, and would not yield to material remedies, was entirely cured by you in
two absent “Mind Cure” treatments. This happened seven years ago, and
as there has been no return of the cough, I can^eonfldently assert that the
cure, though almost instantaneous, was permanent.
Very respectfully,
Dear Mrs. Boehme:
Both Mr. C. and myself are living in awe, wonder and surprise owing to the
disappearance of the tumor. It has vanished like the dew before the sun.
Where is has gone to in so short a time we know not. Words are too feeble
to express our love and gratitude to you.
Yours, in the truth,
Mrs. Boehme.
Dear friend: I want to thank you for the cure now in evidence from your
treatment.
For some time I had felt symptoms of a severe kidney trouble. Was finally
prostrated so that I could not walk a step. While flat on my back, with pen
cil and tablet, I asked you to treat me, explaining my trouble.
In less than a week after which I was able to walk out over the premises,
and in about six weeks every symptom had disappeared. I took no other
treatment. You healed me. I am now entirely well.
Respectfully,
My dear Mrs. Boehme:
This is to certify that you cured my grandmother, over 70 years of age, of
an internal cancer and paralysis, after her life was given up by a council of
five physicians. She is now in perfect health.
Very truly yours,
Mrs. Boehme.
Dear Madam: Your fame as a healer is only exceeded by your power to
bring financial prosperity to your patients. Money has come to us from the
most unexpected sources. Verily, we are under the Law o f Attraction, and
all good is ours.
Gratefully yours,
Dear Mrs. Boehme:
I can not tell you how surprised I was when in your kind letter you men
tioned the very thing from which I thought I was suffering. You helped mo
at once, and I have called upon you many times during the month to connect
me with my source and always have experienced relief.
Your grateful friend,
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H g H i sent you fifty cents for the E. C. and thought I could
•fh'it11 was way down the hill, and the upward look seemed m a te/th a n
r^ould accomplish. I was like a wilted leaf, but your kindness afd S p S h r
1
my waning courage and gave me strength to make a beirinni?lPat“y
rCYour cheering words, “Everything is coming out beautifully f o i r ^ ”‘have

g ^ H

‘“'SbYours, dealS

'"ui w »w*

Dcar Mrs. Boehme:
T wrote you on the 3d of January, saying you might discontinue the Eadiant Centre. I ta d tried to read the last number and for the life of me
I could not grasp anything. But last night, although very tired, I lay down
on the couch to read, when lo and. behold, the whole paper seemed illu
minated. The lesson on Realization seemed so clear, and I could see my
subjective self as I never could before. I can not stop the paper now, so
enclosed find one dollar.
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. Boehme:
My head w as entirely relieved after you treated me yesterday. Before your
treatment the pain was excruciating. Have been very comfortable ever since.
Very truly,
Extract from letter:
Don’t lose sigh t of the fact that in my husband and myself you have posi
tive proof of the efficacy of your success treatments. Success is booming
with us.
Extract:
My attack la st night was so sudden and so alarming that my daughter
decided to telegraph you for help. The timely help your treatment gave me
brought a quiet night’s rest, and I am much better this morning. Please
continue the treatm ents until 1 am well.
Extract:
My son is in excellent health, and has made a grand success of his work,
and we feel it has all been accomplished through your vibrations.
Now, I w ant you to treat my husband. He needs his will power strength
ened, and you, if anyone, can do it.
Extract:

Since entering into correspondence with you and receiving your paper
things have taken a decided turn for the better. Money, which was ver7
scarce, has come in from three unexpected sources, and doors of usefulness
have opened which promise much in the future.

Extract:
th *°U hav® cured me of Eigg’s disease. My teeth are now perfectly firm in
e gums and show no sign of loosening.

ctract:

1BB8
l e f t o f t h e c a n c e r. I am e n tire ly cured. W hat a heavenly relief^
e u lie d o w n a t n i g h t n o w an d sleep w ith o u t th a t dreadful fear of an p
^ tra c t:

ta^earatlUna bas entirely left me and I can breathe freely for the first time

A Splendid Investment.
A great many have written asking all about th is investm ent, to all of whom we
;ladly made answer. Very many have invested and others are preparing to do so.
..recommend it in the spirit of helpfulness, because I desire to see m y subscribers
prosper and for those with small means th is is a fine opportunity in which th eir
money can be multiplied many times. Stock is going up rapidly, so it is advisable
to make an early inquiry. Address, as before,
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....J. B. I,. CASCADE....
Its use promotes health and induces longevity. A m ost wonderful remedial
agent. I t will appeal to your very highest sense of cleanliness. A sixteen-page
descriptive pam phlet free for the asking. Address
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A sixty-four page Monthly Magazine devoted to th e Reform C hristian Science
Chnrch (not Eddyite). Edited by COL. OLIVER C. SABIN, th e great reform er
whose Shibboleth is “ UNCHAIN TH E TRUTH; IT SHALL BE F R E E ."
Price, One Dollar a year.
Office: 512 lOlh St., N. W.r Washington, D. C.

PUBLICATIONS OF T H E VEDANTA SO CIETY .
LECTURES BY SWAMI VIVEKANANDA.

Ideal of a Universal Religion.
The Cosmos [2 lectures].
Bhakti Yoga.
The Real and Apparent Man.
The Atman.
lOp each and lc each for postage.

H arvard Address, 15c, 2c postage.
My Master, cloth, 50c, 5o postage.
Raja Yoga, new ed., 876 pages, bound in
cloth, 1.50. By mail $1 61.
Karm a Yoga, new ed., 171 pages, $1.00,
postage, 5c.

LECTURES BY SWAMI ABHEDANANDA.

Motherhood of God.
Scientific Basis of Religion.
Relation of the Soul to God.
Cosmic Evolution and its Purpose.
The Way to the Blessed Life.
'Why a Hindu is a Vegetarian.
The Word and the Cross in Ancient India.
Religion of the Hindus.
The Philosophy of Good and Evil.
Divine Communion.

Does the Soul E x ist After Death?,
Woman’s Place in H indu Religion.
Who is th e Saviour of Souls ?
W hy a H in d u Accepts Christ and Rejects
Christianity.
10c each, and lc each for postage.
Reincarnation (8 lectures), 25c, postage
2c extra.
Spiritual Unfoldment (8 lectures), 25c,
postage 2c extra.

S J f i i H The Vedanta Society,
102 East 58th Street,

Mention 'Radiant Centre.

New York,

Points On Success.
This new b o o k gives th e principles of success in clear, brief form. It also
explains a m ethod of self-treatm ent for success by means of suggestion. By
one m o n th ’s practice of th is m ethod the author greatly increased the volume
of his business. T h e book also gives valuable hints on the conservation of
force, th e elim ination of th e worry habit, concentration, the selection of an
occupation, etc. A ddress the author,
WILLIAM E. TOWNE.
PRICE,

10 C E N T S .

FR ED

Dept. 7, Holyoke, Mass.

B U R R Y ’S

JOURNAL

Is now in a beautiful new magazine form. Sample copy of this bold, vivacious
monthly sent free. I t is filled with life. Its vibrations will give you courage
for renewed action. I t will show you the road to health, youth, beauty, success,
and to an im m ortal life of dominion on earth.
The subscription price is $1.00 a year. Address

FR E D B U R R Y ’S JOURNAL,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Mention The R a d ia n t Centre w hen writing.

A

H
D M O N V
A Monthly Magazine devoted to DIVINE SCIENCE
* l*navA T A v/l T I y
—the Christ Method of Healing.
C.

L.

and

M.

E. CRAMER,

$1.00 P e r Y e a r . F o r e i g n S u b s c r i p t i o n s , $1.25.

Editors and Publishers.

HARM ONY

Send Stam ps lor Sample Copy.

P U B LIS H IN G

CO.,

3360 i7th St., San Frandaco, Cal.

HELEN WILMANS,
O f

S e a b re e ze ,

F la .,

Is out w ith a new Booklet called

The Wonders of Thought Force.
Its size is no index to its strength.
I t contents will astonish you.
Address

MRS. HELEN W. POST,
Seabreeze, Fla.

J . C . F. G R U M B IN E ’S PUBLICATIONS.
C LA IR V O Y A N C E,
IT8

LAW ,

NATURE AND

U N FO LD M E N T.

*-"It is th e best w ork on th e subject
! of Clairvoyance th u s far Issued, and
j p o ln tsto a n a liu rin g g o a lo ftru e s p iriti ual developm ent."—Mind. Published
j In gold an d cloth. Price, $2.00.

PSYCHOM ETRY.
Its Law, Nature and Unfoldment.
Paper; price, 60 cts.

A U R A S AND COLORS.
The only book of Its kind In the
world. Paper; price, 60 cts.

Easy Lessons In Psychometry, Clairvoyance and Inspiration.
T his is a hook for busy people. Paper; price, 60 ct*.
▲ Series of M editations on th e Relations which the Spirit sustains to Organism. By.lrastns Gafflsld.
Cloth, beautifully hound, $1.00.
REALIZATION. How to realize th e Snper-Consclousness. By Miss Loralne Follett, Secretary to Tbs
Order of th e White Rose. Paper; price, 60 cts.
of T H E RADIANT CENTRE, 2016 0 St. N. W„ Washington,
an d on th e receipt of price, will he sent post-paid to any address.

D.C.,

Are You a MIND Reader ?
“ Health! Harmony! Happiness!”
SUBSCRIBE NOW T O R

i “MIND,” l
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Edited by
JO H N EMERY McLEAN and CHARLES BRODIE P ATTER SO N
is the world’s largest and most
important review of Liberal and
Advanced Thought. It has just
entered its fourth successful
Oti year, and has in preparation
features that will render it more
attractive than ever. Each issue
is an epitome of the latest and best information obtainable
concerning the subjects, upon which MIND is quoted as an
authority—its special field being Progress and Research in

M IND

Science
Philosophy
Religion
Psychology
M etaphysics
Occultism

MIND is th e acknowledged leader, in th e litera ry world, of th e g re a t New T hought Move
m ent th a t is characteristic of o ar times, and should be in th e h an d s of every th in k er.

80 Pages Monthly, Large Magazine Size* $2*00 a Year, 20 Cts. a Copy*
MIND is for sale on all news-stands, or m ay be obtained d irect from th e publishers,

T h e Alliance P u blish in g C o m p an y,
229 Windsor Arcade, 569 Fifth A venue, N ew Y ork C ity.

UNPARALLELED CLUBBING O FFER:
JP^cIal arrangem ent w ith th e publishers, we are
enamed to send, to the sam e address for one year,

Mind and The Radiant Centre for only $ 2 = 2
FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS 73 CENTS EXTRA TO COVER POSTAGE.
1>T*C®°* *h© form er m agazine alone, an d as th is offer
Witt? S i —
^
an ©**17 date, i t should be availed of a t once
oy ootn new and renewing su b scrib er to T H E RADIANT CENTRE.

k*

KATE ATKINSON BOEHM E,
2016 O Street Northwest

j » j*

j»

W ashington, D . C

